Email as a Service (EaaS)  
Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA)  
General Services Administration (GSA)  
Contract Number: GS-35F-0343J

Under the GSA Schedules (also referred to as Multiple Award Schedules and Federal Supply Schedules) Program, GSA establishes long-term Government-wide contracts with commercial firms to provide access to over 11 million commercial supplies (products) and services that can be ordered directly from GSA Schedule contractors or through the GSA Advantage!® online shopping and ordering system. The GSA Schedule Program is governed under Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Subpart 8.4.

The GSA EaaS BPA was established under IT Schedule 70 and allows federal, state, and local governments to order cloud email and collaboration services quickly. GSA’s pre-competited awards provide access to the latest in cloud services with scope flexibility and a pre-established price ceiling.

Agencies can buy Email as a Service, Office Automation, Electronic Records Management, Migration Services, and Integration Services, with security requirements at the FISMA moderate-impact level (and FISMA high-impact level for the Secret Enclave delivery model). The delivery models are Government community cloud, Private cloud, Secret enclave cloud, and Public cloud.

Unisys provides both Google Solutions as well as Microsoft 365.
Offerings

Unisys provides the following Google and Microsoft Services:

Lot One: Email as a Service (EaaS):
- Offers email service, calendar, contacts and collaboration (including Instant Messaging) on a per-mailbox basis
- Includes mobile device integration (Blackberry, iPhone, Android, Windows), Archive & eDiscovery capabilities

Lot Two: Office Automation
- Offers Web conferencing
- Video chat, unified communications, integration with Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP)
- Intranet website creation with user creatable content, document repository and wiki capabilities

Lot Three: Electronic Records Management (Award Pending Decision)
- Integrates document management with email
- Provides application programming interface (API) for records management needs and eDiscovery tools that efficiently search through archives and files

Lot Four: Migration Services
- Migrate existing email system and data (mail, calendar, contacts)
- End user and administrator training
- Services include migrating mobile users, integration with agency directory services, and project management of transition

Lot Five: Integration Services
- Includes development and technical maintenance for integration of applications, project management, and other integration work

Features and Benefits of the BPA

An up-to-date, FAR-compliant acquisition vehicle that helps minimize risk;
- Competitive market-based pricing that leverages the buying power of the federal government, with the ability to negotiate further discounts at the order level
- Acquisition experts available to help customers make the most of MAS
- On-site and online training for help in using MAS
- Service to meet customer mission needs, from government’s premiere acquisition agency

Experience flexibility and choice
- The ability to tailor orders to get what agencies need by customizing terms and conditions at the order level
- Alternatives such as blanket purchase agreements and contractor team arrangements that can replace the need for agency indefinite delivery/indefinite quantity contracts
- Decision tools and contracting solutions proven to meet complex requirements

Save time
- Pre-competed, on demand contracts to increase the productivity and capacity of scarce acquisition resources

Realize transparency
- A suite of e-Tools that can be leveraged to identify qualified contractors, maximize competition, and assist customers in reaching their socioeconomic goals
- Business intelligence into customer purchasing patterns when using our e-Tools

Procurement control
- Self-service access that allows agency contracting offices to retain control of their procurements, including requirements development, evaluation, award and administration
- Full-service options when in house resources are tapped with other pressing projects

Why Unisys?

Unisys has a proven track record of successfully implementing email solutions for multiple agencies and is a market leader in government cloud email solutions. Visit our EaaS website to learn more about recent implementations or contact us to leverage our lessons learned and receive additional information about our offerings and capabilities.

Unisys Points of Contact:

Program Manager: Erik TerHaar
Telephone: 703-439-5437
E-mail: Erik.TerHaar@unisys.com

Contracts Manager: Ginger Manning
Telephone: 703-439-5664
E-mail: Virginia.Manning@unisys.com

For more information about GSA’s Service Solutions, ordering agencies may contact a customer service representative at 855-482-4348 or visit EaaS.

GSA website: www.gsa.gov/eaas
Unisys EaaS website: www.unisys.com/GSAEaaSBPA
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